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Flying boosts selftesteem for ZcLte-starting
ptlo., 82

Jo]m Thorns, 82-year.old Aiken area pflot9 pulls his Ercoupe two-sealer from hangar

By Carl ljangley
S.C. Bureau Chief

AIKEN-John  Thorns  knows  he's  too  old  to  think  about
becominganastronaut,butatleasthecanbehappyflittingabout
the sky in a two-seater Ercoupe.

``You certainly can get a lot of satisfaction out of flying. It does

alotforyourself-esteemandgivesyouworldsofindependence,"
said Thorns in discussing the joys of sailing off into the blue.

Thorns, who hops into his little plane and takes off "when he
feels  like  it  and  if the  weather  is  good,"  turned  82  in  July.
Advancing years, however, have done little to dim his love for
flying.

"I got into the game a little late. I didn't start flyhing seriously

until 1956. By then I was 54 years old," Thorns said.
Before retiring and spending most of his time tinkering about

with his plane, Thorns spent a long and varied career, bouncing
from the Navy to the Merchant Marine, to the Savarmah River
Plant, to an Aiken radar warning station and down to Florida as
a civil service employee at an Air Force base.

"I joined the Navy when I was 16. I dropped out of high school

be'cause after two months there it didn't interest me at all. I lied
about my age to get into the Navy," he recalled.

Thomsspent14yearsatseadoingavarietyofjobs,gotoutinto
civilian life and then returned to the Merchant Marines for  10

more years. During this span he leaned engineering.
"Iamalicensedchiefengineerandthat'soneofthe.topjobsin

thebusiness.Iamcertifi?dasanengineerforanykindofvessel,"
he said with pride. "You don't come by those licenses easy,  so
that's not bad for a high school dropout."

During  his  stay  in the  Merchant Marine  in World War 11,
Thorns was selected for the seafaring force's officer's candidate
school, went through the four-month training program in 1945
and emerged as an ensign. He was on the list for promotion to
lieutenant commander when he left the service.

Thorns says he served on minesweepers, submarines, destroy-
ers and a variety of other vessels during his naval service and
enjoyed every minute of it, except for the long absences from
home.Thelongspellsatseabroughtabouthisdecisiontogiveit
up for land-based work.

The Missouri-born Thorns worked for a time at the Savamah
River Plant and the now-defunct Aiken Air Station in the 1950s
before going to Florida to take a civil service job at Patrick Air
Force  Base.  He  arrived  there just  in  time  to  participate  in
America's entry into the space age.

``1workedatapowerplantthatfurnishedtheelectricityforthe

tracking stations and photographic faci`lities connected with the
space  missions,"  said  Thorns.  "When  I  got  there  they  were
sendingmonkeysup.Thentheybegansendinguppeople.Before



I left they were making orbital flights."
The odd thing about his job at Patrick was that he didn't start

out as an engineer. Thorns was able to latch on as a lawn mower
mechanic, but he knew he wouldn't be doing that very long. Sure
enough, 90 days later he was working as an engineer.

Thorns said the United States "acted very wisely" in commit-
ting  itself  to  heavy  involvement  in  space  exploration,   and
maintains "it should be a top priority with our country. We have
realized many benefits from the technology of the space age."

The flier's tour in Florida enabled him to find time to return to
the air, a hobby he had abandoned back in the 1930s after he was
married and began raising a daughter, Mary Rentz, with whom
he now resides near Aiken.

"I took my first lesson in 1930 when I was 28 years old, butjust

before getting in position to fly on my own I had to quit. It was
hard  times  and  just  being  married  I  couldrft  afford  it,"  he
remembers.

Thorns checks day's sky
Thoms' stay in Florida was different, however. At Patrick there

was  an aero  club  and there  were plenty  of planes to fly.  He
resumed  his  lessons,  mostly  self-taught  as  was  a  locksmith
course he took a few years ago, and soon was back in the air.

"My flying is a combination of pilotage, dead reckoning and

radio navigation. I know how to use them all," said Thorns, who
laughingly says that is a little different from flying by the seat of
your pants.

Thorns said he bought his Ercoupe 17 years ago after he had
mastered the art of taking a plane up and bringing it down alone.
He later bought a one-fourth interest in a four-passenger Cessna
Skyhawk and is able to fly both of them.

"I  am  not  instrument-rated,  but  I  know  how  to  use  radio

navigation, check-points and landmarks. I go to fly-in Breakfast
Club meetings all over the state, and the folks there say I am the
oldest pilot in the club," said Thorns with a touch of pride.

Abouttakingoffwhenevertheweatherisgoodandthefeeling
hits him, Thorns said his flights are prompted mainly by his love
for the art. ``One thing about it-you certainly fall in love with it.
You might say I fell in love with flying a long time ago."

GEORGE FLIES BY IVIRE
( c()nt. from last month)

This is special." He unpacked the model, the transmitter and
the  lap-sized  computer.  He  sat  the  model  at  the  end  of the
runway;  connected the computer to the transmitter by a thin

ribbon of wire.
"Watch this," said George. The panel on the coaputer said

READY  FOR  TAKE-OFF.  George  pushed  one button  and
stepped back.

The model coupe started its engine,  turned into the wind,
began a take-off roll,  lifted off,  climbed to fifty feet, turned
smoothly to down-wind. At modified the model did an accurate
S-tumovertherunway,dida360°tumtotheleft,anothertothe
right,  tuned  down-wind  again,  tuned base,  throttled back,
tuned fmal,  touched down on the main-gear,  then the nose,
taxied back to the starting point and stopped. The panel on the
computer said FLIGHT COMPLETED. George turned it off.
Mabel closed her mouth.

"George, fantastic. How did it do that by itself."
"With the help of Coz6pc Capers.J Roy Wright wrote about the

winglevellerhehasonhisALON.Iusedhisplans.Alevelleron
each axis, ron, pitch, and yaw, and the plane knew just what to
do."

But those manuevers?"
"Allprogrammedweeksago,athome-fedintothecomputer

by cassette tape.»
But  what  about  the  wind  -  what  about  birds  or  other

models?»
Th that case, I forealf the program and fly like a conventional

model.Withallthoseautomaticfeaturesitistheeasiestmodelin
the world to fly."

"George, that's marvellous."
"You ain't seen nothing, yet!" He loaded Mabel, the model,

and the computer into the car and headed for their airport.
George grinned: "See anything different." He pointed to their

coupe.
"Just some little trim-tabs. Not big enough to do anything."
"Wrong," said George. "Believe it or not the same actuators

thatcontrolthemodelwillcontroltheErcoupe.RoyWrightsaid
so.„

``1 don't see how."
``Itisthefactthatthereismorewindpressureonthetabsinfull

sized plane. The velocity of the wind does all the work."
At last the light dawned on Mabel. Do you intend to fly the

Coupe by computer?"
Right. In fact, the same program that worked the model will

work the coupe. Of course it's not radio controlled - weu have
to ride along to take over if any traffic shows up."
"Not we! Not you, either, if you're smart."

"I wouldn't miss this ride for anything in the world," laughed

George. "Won't Roy be proud?"
"Maybe he'd recommend a psychiatrist. You're nuts."

Undaunted,  George  climbed  into  the  coupe,  computer  in
hand.Hepluggedaribbonofwiresintothecomputer.Helaythe
computer on Mabel's empty seat. It said READY FOR TAKE
OFF.

Georgelookedaboutthesky.Notraffic.Whentheenginewas
run-up, George said, ``Ercoupe to mission control  -  ready to
blast  off."  He  pushed  ENTER  on  the  computer.  The  coupe
turned into the wind, the throttle moved forward and the coupe
began to roll.

"Whee" cried George like a young child. "Ya-hoo!"

Thecoupemadeabeautifultake-off,clinbedstraightaheadto
FIFTY FEET, and leveled off.

"Oh-oh" said George, ``Program still has some bugs in it."

At that salne moment the coupe went into a sudden steep bank
to the left,  still at fifty feet.  "Yipe," said George.  `Too much
throw on the trim tabs-over compensating." The Coupe wheel
came back and slammed into his chest as the couple tried to
compensate for the steep bank. The G-forces pushed him down



intohisseatandafleetingthoughtofallthoseG'sonthirty€ight-
year-old wing bolts shot across his mind.

The to take over manually," said George. He reached over
to the right seat - and the lap computer nowhere to be seen.
Georgelookedupinhorrorasthecoupeflewaroundthetipofa
tall tree.

The coupe leveled off downwind. George tried to over-ride
the controls by force. There were stiff - so stiff, in fact, that he
couldn't budge them. "Got to change those actuators," thought
George.Hewouldprobablyhadsomeotherthoughts,too,butat
that instant the coupe started steep S-turns over the runway.
Sheer terror replaced rational thinking.

Things were not calm on the ground, either. Mabel watched
the first turn in awe. Then when the coupe started to cross the
field it looked to her as thought it was headed right for her. She
took immediate evasive action. She jumped into the still-open
trunk of the car and pulled the lid shut.

George was now doing steep 360° turns over the runway. His
fifty feet was holding, but inside the trunk of the car it sounded
closer. Mabel expected to hear a crash at any moment. George
tried to recapture control of his runaway mount by shutting off
theengine.Theresultwasadizzyingsidesliptowardthealready
too close earth. He quickly tuned it on again.

The coupe,  with George as a helpless passenger,  resumed
downwind, turned base, turned final, made a perfect approach
ztndcr the telephone wires. George, to his discredit, closed his
eyes.

By so doing , he missed a classic Coupe landing - wings level,
main wheels touching down first, then, gently, the nose. The
coupe taxi'd back to the starting point and tuned itself off.

George opened his eyes.  He traced the ribbon of wires and
found the computer, on edge, wedged between the front edge of
the  right  seat  cushion  and  the  floor.  The  panel  proclaimed
FLIGHT COMPLETED .

Unsteadily he walked back to the car. He opened the tnmk to
puat away the computer and discovered Mabel."You can come out, Mabel. It's all over.

Mabel didn't know whether to laugh or cry, so she did both.
"George,Idon'tknowwhatld'havedoneifyouhadcrashed."
"Oh, pshaw,  Mabel.  All you'd have to do is look in Cog/pe

Capers. They have nice coupes for sale every month."
- Chuck Ferris

ONBOARD COMPUTHR: THE `FUTURE IS NOW

While for  many  years  the  upper echelon  of the aviation
community have enjoyed  the enefits of highly technological
devices`  general  aviation  has  been  slow  to  adopt  the  now
ubiquitous computer into their cockpits. With the advent of
the  personal  home  computer`  cockpit  implmentation  of a
small   computer   is   now   both   economically   feasable   and
practical.

The price and features of the home computer have enjoyed
an inverse relationship to the point where sophisticated equip-
ment that cost tens of thousands of dollars only a few years
ago  can  now  be  had  for  less  than  the  cost  of dn  annual
inspection on a light aircraft. This equipment. when installed
in the cockpit. can do things from the trivial to the tremend-
ous.  This  article  will  examine  the  installation  and  use  of a
small home colnputer. the Commodore 64 as a pilot aid in the
cockpit.

The  Commodore  64  computer  was  chosen  as  a  likely
computer to install for several key reasons. This computer is
compact`  light,  readily  available  for  under $200.00  and  re-

quires only a single voltage to operate. These features make
the installation of the computer a matter of finding a place
and  means  to  mount  the  computer.  (velcro,  rubber  band`
bubble  gum).  and  to  install  the  necessary  electronic  com-

ponents to condition, regulate` filter, and protect the computer
from spurious signals present on the battery buss.  Figure  I
shows a simple schematic diagram that will allow the com-

puter to be installed onboard. A complete installation package
for under $40 is available from  PRACTIPUTING    --P.O.
Box 44167. Tacoma, Wash. 98444. This kit includes all neces-
sary filters. regulators. and connectors.

Once the computer is installed. a legitimate question to ask
might  be  "Now  whatap".  Boy.  am  I  glad  you  asked.  This
wondrous  piece  of silicon  is just  waiting  for  the  required
instructions to make it earn it's  keep. These instructions.  or
software. are what tell the computer which acts to perform.

The computer is a very effective way to store and  mani-
pulate large amounts of information quickly. To apply this
device in the cockpit becomes necessary as the aircraft industry
increases  the  complexity  of  its  products.  The  pilot  is  con-
fronted  wth  a  plethora  of information  and  must  digest  it
rapidly and make command decisions based on his/ her inter-

pretations of this information. The computer can be a great
asset to the pilot in collecting this data and.allowing the pilot
to perform his/ her prime function; to fly the aircraft.

As the cost of electronic equipment decreases, (or demand
dictates)`  more and  more automation  of this  informational
gathering can be accomplished.  For example. the computer
could  determine  which  Nav-Aids  to  scan.  (VOR`   DME`
LORAN,  Glideslope).  set  the  proper frequencies`  read  and
interpret  the  signals  and  apply  an  appropriate  voltage  to
control serves to fly the aircraft to the destination. This author
believes that the complete  Flight  Director described can be
implemented  using current technologies for under $3000  in
nonuertified use.

As software becomes more intelligent. the hardware imple-
mentation of the computer will spread to many other areas.
With proper transducers, (converters of mechanical energy to
electrical energy), engine and aircraft parameters can be con-



stantly monitored  with alarms sounding only when out-of-
range conditions exist. These readings can include such things
as  oil  temp.  oil  pressure.  airspeed.  rate  of climb,  roll  rate,
angle of attack (stall  indicator),  cylinder head and exhaust
temperature,  fuel  flow  and  level.  altitude,  crab  angle,  and
magnetic headingjust to name a few. Does this sound similar
to the  Boeing 757 Avionics package?

Another area where the computer can shine is in an Area
Navigation  System.  When  properly  programmed  into  the
computer, this system aids the pilot in gathering information,
calculates position, and by using trigonometric functions on
Cartesian coordinate points. can direct the pilot on a heading
to  his/ her  destination,  correcting for winds  and  magnetic
variation. The computer will also dislay time to destination,
fuel  status,  alternate  airport  course  computation,  ground-
speed. and other items of interest to the pilot.

In order to further understand the use of the computer as
an Area Navigation System, an example of how this system
works will follow.

Figure 2 is an abbreviated enroute`  low level map of the
northwest  U.S. and gives distance and heading information
between navigational aids. To use the program. first pick a
reference point, usually the VOR closest to home, in our case,
the Seattle VOR, and enter. when prompted, the distance and
heading  to  the  other  VOR's  in  the  chosen  area.  For  our
example. we will enter information for points one through six
shown on figure 2 chart. Once this information is entered for
any area,  (an area  can  but  up  to' -50,000  square  miles),  it  is
stored  in  a  non-volatile  memory  section  of the  computer.
Non-volatile means that the information will not be lost when
the computer is turned off so the information entered can be
used repeatedly. Any future trip within the same area requires
only a  new flight  plan with no further entries of the VOR
network.

Before fight,thecomputerpromptsyouforflightinforma-
tion of your aircraft and destination. This includes things like
beginning fuel amount. fuel burn rate. beginning and ending

points in the flight` and magnetic variation over the intended
route.  Other information that will be used  in flight is stored
and  is  available  at  a  moments  notice  any  time  during  the
flight. This information can be anything from inflight emer-

gency  checklists  to  a  reminder  to  pick  up  an  anniversary
present  before going home.  With  this ability to  regurgitate
information at any time. it is no longer necessary to consult
outdated  sectional  maps  in  marginal  lighting  and  not  so
marginal  turbulence.  Nav-aid  frequencies,  runways  in  use,
tower frequencies. enroute obstructions, pre-flight checklists,
and aircraft performance charts represent a small portion of
the possibilities of information retrieval the coinputer allows.

Our example test flight will be from Portland, Oregon (fix
#  2),  to  Seattle.  Washington  (fix  #  I).  The  computer  will

prompt you for beginning and ending waypoints at which the
user will type in the numbers 2 and I. The computer will then
compute  distance and  heading to  destination  corrected  for
winds and magnetic variation. This will be your initial heading
to fly until your flightplan is updated in flight. At some point
later  in flight,  shown as  Tl  on the  map,  the  computer  will
d'irect you to select the Astoria VOR on frequency  114.0 and
center the  needle  to  determine the  radial  you are  on.  After
typing  in the  radial for Astoria,  the computer will  respond

with a query for the same information for the Olympia VOR
(fix #  5).  From  the  information  given to  the  computer,  it
determinesyourposition.distance flown,distanceoffcourse,
wind correction factor, new distance and heading to destina-
tion,estimatedtimeofarrival,andfuelrequiredtodestination
at  present  burn  rate.  At  any  time  during  the  flight,  this
procedure can be repeated so the computer can keep abreast
of positional information.

The Area Navigation Program is menu driven so that all
the user must do is select the number that corresponds to the
desired function and press a single number between  I and 9.
All data entered  into the computer  is  numeric and can  be
entered via an optional lo-key keypad that is strapped to the
pilot.s knee.

The theory of operation of this poor man.s  RNAV  is as
described below. From the entered information, (bearing and
distance from reference point), the comuter performs a polar
to Cartesian coordinate conversion for each VOR. After this
computation  is  made,  it  is  a  simple  prolem  in  coordinate
geometry to locate the aircraft on the Cartesian grid given two
radials from two points whose position are known. Once the
position of the aircraft is determined, the distance and magne-
tic course to any other pQ`int on the grid is displayed and your
flightplan is updated based on the new data. Fuel required to
complete flight is calculated and warnings flashed if insuffi-
cient if insufficient fuel remains to reach your destination. If
foranyreasonyourdestinationisunobtainable,thec6mputer
will determine a new course to any other airport in the area,
corrected for actual winds and magnetic variation.

The  monitor  used  to  display the  information  can  be  as
simple  as  a  portable  black  and  white  television  set.  The
prototype system installed in the authors Cessna  152 uses a
five inch diagonal portable television installed at a distance of
thirty inches. Shielded cable was used in all installation wiring
and in over fifty hours of use. no interference between stan-
dard avionics and the onboard computer have been noted.

The beauty of the installed system is that the computer
prompts you for all inputs. The user does not need to memor-
ize sequences of numeric entry or cryptic codes  in order to
reap the  benefits of the silicon age. (And all this for under
$250.00 including computer, monitor. and software.)

The capabilities of the onboard computer system are limit-
less. The ability to rapidly process information will increase
the  overall  performance  of  the  pilot  and  go  a  long  way
towards a safer flight. Computer programmers are ready and
willing to  meet  the demands the  pilots  place  upon them  in
customizing software for use in aircraft applications, and it is
these demands that will shape the future of complex avionics.

HOW TO BUY A NEW RADIO

Let's get down to the nitty gritty of the avionics business.
There are three manufacturers that have been in business for
years  and  years  and  look as though  they will  continue-
NARCO-KING-COLLINS.

These three have made consistently good equipment over
the  years  and  with  that  kind  of a  track  record  I  certainly
would ocnsider this in making a purchase.

Why is the KX 170 in such demand? Because it is one of the
best USED radios available. But the demand has the price for
a GOOD one up to just under the price of a NEW KX155 or



Mark  12D with the normal discount most dealers dve, so
why pay the price when you can get the latest features and a
factory  warranty for  only a few dollars  more? There  are
several other manufacturers tgivg to break into the market.
There  have been others over the years, but all fell by the
wayside. In examination of some of the newcomers' radios I
find many problem areas, and as a used equipment trader I
have been offered many of these at ridiculous prices because
the  seller  was  tired  of getting them fixed!  The  warranty
s6undsgood,butifit'sinthefactoryeveryweekforrepairitis
of little value to you!

My recommendations are very simple: Don't be taken in
by all the offers and dont buy price! If you feel that you can
spring for a new radio and remember that your life may one
day hang on it-buy the best!

Narco  made  over 65,OcO  Mark  12's  as  I  understand  it!
Most of them like Ford trucks are still on the road! This is
good enough for me as a recommendation for purchasing.

As to portables, the same applies. You may pay a bit more,
but Ill bet that in the long run the old line names prevail and
will have value long after Brand x has keeled over.

The aluminum used in construction tells a little of the story
in the off brands its bent aluminum of a very light grade. This
ain`t too lighten the radio;  it's because they don.t have the
machinery and tooling to make soli`d ends and  supporting
piecestoputtogetherasoliditem!Ihavenobonetopickwith
any of the new brands. It is simply a matter of good sense -
you cannot buy a Caddilac for the price of a Honda! Yet in
the end the extra cost is not all that much!

An discussion?
Dave Graves

q44th 'er 7qu
ARE OVERHAULS NECESSARY?

(Reprinted from The  Pacif iic  Flyer  December 1983).
Seldom  is  the aircraft  owner more  at the  mercy of the

maintenance and overhaul shops than when he is shopping
for an engine.

Many A & P mechanics don't understand all of the little
nuances of engine repair anyway; so it.s not unusual for an
airplane  owner to  r?ceive a lot  of opinionated (and  often
unfounded) advice. Shopping by mail can be tricky too, since
the F.A. A. legalistic jargon concerning engine repairs allows
for some pretty loose interpretations of just what an over-
hauled engine really is.

When  it  comes  time  to  purchase  a  new  or  overhauled
engine for your airplane take a look at all of your options
before committing any funds.

The most important first step is to positively ascertain that
your engine actually does need to be repaired or replaced. For
most aircraft engines there is no mandatory service life limit,
regardless of any manufacturers recommended time-between-
overhauls (T.B.O.).  In most cases, as long as an engine can
pass a loo hour or annual inspection, it is legally airworthy.

This means that the engine must have acceptable oil pres-
sure a'nd temperature, and have no visible defects that could
dictate removal, such as a major oil leak. The fact is, many
aircraft engines are torn down for overhaul long before any

serious  wear  has  taken  place just  because  the  enSne  has
reached a recomended T.B.O..

Now I don't suggest that engines be operated till they blow
up,Ijustwishmechanicswouldexercisealittlemoreprudence
before telling owners it's time for a new engive just because
one  or two  cylinders  have  low  compression.  With a  little
sensible shopping you can have two cylinders and all engine
accessories overhauled for much less than the cost of a com-
plete  engine.  The  components  inside  the  crankcase  itself
(crankshaft, camshaft, tappets, oil pump and accessory drive
gears) are designed to be extremely wear-resistant if properly
lubricated.  Keep  oil temperature  within  limits  and  change
your oil regularly and these parts will last a very long time.

Additionally, using a routine oil analysis program (as your
mechanic about this), you can monitor internal wear and be
forewarned of impendirig mechanical breakdown.

At any rate it's always a good ideal to think twice before
having your old engine removed. If nothing else, get a second
opinion before committing yourself. A good mechanic sho.uld
approve of this out of professional courtesy.

Assuming you are certain it really is time to install a fresh
engine, start investigating whether the work will be done. If
you prefer to purchase a factory-rebuilt engine you will be
protected by a warranty similar to that covering a new engine,
and the endne itself will be the closest thing to brand-new
possible.

This includes a new logbook starting at zero hours. These
engives are expensive, though, as no cost is spared in returning
them to new condition.

Every part of a factory-rebuilt engine, according to F. A. R.
91.175,willmeetoririnaltolerancesandlimits,andtheengine
win be assembled and tested  to the same standards as all
factory-new endnes.  Only the manufacturer or an agency
approved  by the  manufacturer can grant  zero-time  to  an
engine,soifyouwantanewlogbookbecertainthattherepair
agency  actually   has   this  approval   before   making  your
purchase.

Shops selling "zero-time equivalent" or "remanufactured"
(two terms that mean nothing to the F.A.A.) engines may not
be so approved so be wary of the confusing terminology.

For less money (usually) you can exchange your engine for
one overhauled  by a certificated mechanic or repair station,
or your may elect to keep your old engine and have it repaired
by one of these agencies. Hanging on to your old engine can
be a very good idea, especially if it is being removed for the
first time.

If you offer such an engine for exchange you may be giving
up a two-thousand hour engine for one having four to six-
thousand hours of total time. Sure, this other engine will have
been freshly overhauled, but you must keep permanent record
ofallthoseprevioushours,andthevalueofyouraircraftmay
thus be diminished.

By all means, if your engine is due for its first overhaul and
you really don't need the quick turn-around convenience of
ari exchange engine,  keep your old engine and hae it over-
hauled and returned to you.

Concerning the actual  overhaul, be careful to determine
just what you are getting for your money, as there is much
variance in the interpretation of federal requirements.  Parts
inside the engine that are subject to wear should be compared
to factory tolerances for new parts, but are not legally required



to be replaced until they exceed dimensions listed as service
limits.

Technically, then, a part may be worn to the point of being
at  the  very  limit  of  serviceable  use  and  still  be  legal  for
installation  in  an  over-hauled  engine.  The  engine  will  be
legally and (temporarily)  operationally safe, but is likely to
become  unairworthy  much  sooner than  the  recommended
T.B.O.

The only way you can assure yourself that nearly worn-out
parts will not be installed during an overhaul is to ask for a
written contract or guarantee specifying that all components
will meet manufacturer's  limits for new parts.  If the repair
shop or mechanic wont or cin't do this, be suspicious.

Regardless of whether or not your new engine is factory
zero-time  or  one  overhauled  by  a  local  shop,  all  of your
money will be wasted if you don't give the engine a careful
break-in. Engines with chrome cylinders are especially sensi-
tive to  run-in procedures, but if properly broken-in will be
extremely durable.

MAIL BOX
July 24,  1984

Dear Skip,
Just thought that other `coupers' would like to know that I just

completed  a  79.5  hour  Washington-California-Florida-Michi-
gan-Washington "cross country" trip in N99997. The only prob-
lems  that I had were hot-weather turbulence  over south-west
Texas, a stuck valve in Minot, ND. , and a fuel pump replacement
inMissoula, MT. I got my private pilot's license in March '84,
have had my '46 Ercoupe for just over a year and am a grand-
mother.Themostupsettingthingaboutthewholetripwasthatso
fewaixportpersonnelaroundthecountryknewwhatanErcoupe
is. They certainly know now!

Please update the E.O.C. roster to delete Bob Packett's name as
ownerfof N99997. He visits her, but I'm the new (and very proud)
owner.~

Marian Erickson
N99997

Bremerton, WA 98310

Dear Fellow Coupers,
To say I was disappointed at our natinal fly-in this year would

be a gross understatement. There was no award for the lowest
serial number, what a shame, anyone who flys a plane as old as
mineanywhereoutofthepattemdeservessomekindofrecogni-
tion. (George and Mabel are upset about it, too) . Other than that,
me and Mom had a great time.

I had the chance to take one of the P.V. waitresses for a ercoupe
ride while at Minden. She brought along her grandson so he got
a ride too. His name is Scott and he has a great way to say thanks,
last week I received a painting from him, a 9" x 12" oil on canvas
of an eagle.  It is truly beautiful - best award I ever got.  I will
treasurer it forever.

As we all know, our President Ron Jewett, is not in good health
and1wouldliketocallontheentireclubtoholdRonupinprayer.
I  believe  that prayer  is  still  our  most powerful  tool,  so  let's
support Ron any way we can. I know he will appreciate it.

Hang in there Ron, we love you.
I hope Father Tom doesn't think I'm after his job.
Y'all keep them old coupe's flying and come to the Region 7

Arkansas picnic.
Rod Bennett
and No. 38

August 13,1984

Dear Skip,
Enclosed is my check for my 2nd year of EOC membership.
As was mentioned in the last Coupe Capers, I also would like

toknowthetorqueforthewingbolts.Atpresent1havethewings
off to be recovered.  I'm only  recovering the wings because I
wantedtoinspectthewingsinternallyandthefmishwaslooking
poor. The wings were recovered 19 years ago, but the ceconite
was still plenty strong.

Afterthewingsarebackon(withnewbolts)mydadand1will
finish the annual by  replacing  all  the  mounting bolts  for the
engine,empenage,andprop.Thepropwasremovedandsentfor
reconditioning since it had been on since 1949.

Severalmonthsagowewerenoticingalotofwatercomingout
of the gascalator. It got bad enough that we changed gaskets on
the fuel caps, and syphoned out all 3 tanks and have had only the
occasional water drop since.  Since we only have the wire float
cap on in flight, we don't know how the water got in.

HopetohaveN94780backintheairinSeptember.Missedthe
EOC Virginia meeting, but hope there will be a EOC east coast
fly-in. Nebraska is too far for me.

Mark Roles
705 Rochelle

Virginia Beach, VA 23464

August 14,  1984

Dear Skip,
Myduesforthecomingyearareenclosed.Timeseemstohave

a way of passing quickly when one is having fun and these past
four years of membership with Ercoupe Owner's Club have been
the source of great fun for our household. My wife, Brenda, and
my son,  Lee,  are both Coupe lovers and while my wife reads
Coupe Capers ; Lee who is two, says the photos of `daddy's coupe'
are great. I think he believes we have a `one-of-a-kind' plane. By
the way, I've been keeping a log for Lee; and as of this letter, he
has now logged 148 hours in the Coupe with his dad. I must say
not bad for two years old.

After four years of faithful service old 3353H is now receiving
a  much  deserved  face-lift.   She's  getting  all  new  windows,
upholstery, carpets, the wood flooring has been refinished, new
interior paint, new exterior paint with many new parts replacing
some worn old ones ; and she'11 even have the radio I bought from
you, Skip, in her for the first time in four years. 1'11 actually talk
to those boys in the towers, who have been shooting me green
lights all over North Carolina.

I woujld still like to find a set of Keeny wheel pants in very
good to excellent condition for my bird . Anyone having some for
sale, can write or call me at my home address listed below.

Although my Coupe is going to be down for a few months, you
can  look  for  us  in the  near  future  at  some  of the  Fly-Ins.  I
mentioned some time ago to you about Region 9 having a Fly-In
in North Carolina. I've spoken to Mr.  Causey of Causey Avia-
tion, Julian, N.C. , and he says we are welcome any weekend. He
has a nice building for us to have a meeting in, and there is a real
good restaurant at the end of Runway 20. Maybe, this could be
considered in the coming calendar of events for our region.

Thanks again for a great paper,
Benny Lee Vickrey, Sr.

1620 Fairview Street
Burlington, NC 27215

(919-226-6709)



Dear Skip,
Just  a  short  note  to  say  that you  missed  a great  fun-filled

weekend  at  the  "84"  Arkansas  Picnic,  with  the  rages.  The
weather was a little cool and overcast, but a lot of Coupers flew
in anyway and several non-coupe air planes. Leonard and Laura
just went completely all-out to make everyone welcome,  with
good food, drinks, music, hospitality and lots of flying. I rode a
Greyhound2,000milestobethere.Itwaswellworthit.Ievengot
a trophy for the most miles by land. Enclosed are a few pictures
of the ``84" Picnic.  I want to say "Thank You" to Leonard and
Lauraandeveryonethathelpedmakethe"84"Picnicsuchagreat
success.

P.S. I now own Ercoupe 3210H
Walt Bacon

No. E2l
California

LATE  NEWS-Just had a call from  President  Ron
He is doing very  well and  is out and at home.

?ae See
FOR SALE:  1946 Ercoupe Ser.  No.  360.  AI1 logs  since new.
415C  85HP,   1990  TT,  510  SMOH  (valved  for  100L12)a,  June
Annual, Silver with red wings and wheel covers (Ceconite and
Imron).Asking$6,5cO.Call301-292-9103evenings.Nocollects,
lease. Based at Hyde Field, Cliknton, Maryland.

FOR SALE:  1966 Alon A2 Aircoupe No.  101.  1566 T.T.S.N.
Originalpaintandinterior(seatsrecovered).NarcoMKllVHF,
VOR. Polaris ADF ELT. Canopy cover, winter front. AIL Logs
since new, beautiful aircraft. Must sell, will deliver, $6,900. US
Dave Gillespie,  126 Whiteshore Cres. ,  Saskatoon,  Saskatche-
wan, Phone (306)955-1320 or 373-6233.

FOR SALE:  1966 ALON A2,  N6596Q TTAE 997, Microlon
treated C-90-16F-78/80 all cylinders, full panel, Alp;ha 200, Elt,
EGr    CHT  all  cylinders,  ARP op;tical  carb  ice probe,  new
harness, ant, windscreen, ducting, R.C. Allen horizon, Hamil-
ton  Dry  Colmpass,  Glatzer  Batt/Gen  Meter,  voice-activated
Sigtronics `Transcom", customized control - homs with built-in
Ppr switch, custom re-designed interior and baggage compart-
ment  in  black  and  brown  leather-like  nagahyde,  black plush
carpeting,  stainless  steel  screws,  all  cowling  screws  replaced
with  camlocs  for quick removal,  enclosed  fusilage gas gage,
custom cowl fairings, Bracket air filter, heat reflecting canopy
cover, tow-bar, logs , flight/service manual/bulletins/Continental
OverhaulManual.Fly'sgreat-wantedtorepaintitbutranoutof
funds.  Best  offer  over  $10,OcO  will  also  receive  a  Navtronic
ComputerwithRNAVandTimer,andaHMorrowLoranC,t)oth
of these are new unused units still in their boxes. 8. Troy, 436
Entrada Dr. ,  Santa Monica,  CA 90402.  Phone:  213454-0177.
No Collect Calls Please.



FOR SALE: RIre 1941 415C, 65hp Ercoupe; serial no. 58. TT
2181,SMOH858.Theaixplaneisdisassembledandthepainthas
been stripped.  Wings have been completely rebuilt with new
leading edges and overed in ceconite 101, thni silver. Does not
have rudder pedals. $3,500. Phone: 512-722-3146, Laredo, TX.

FORSALE:1-AIlpairitneededtorestoreErcowingstooriginal
paint scheme. 2 gallons silver stits polytone, 1 quart vemillion
redforwingtips,1quartblackforN-numbedrs,1quartretarder
and  1  gal.  reducer.  Less than dealer's cost!  $80.00.  2-Kenney
wheel pants for single fork nose gear.  New red paint $185.cO.
3-Flat hat self $20.cO.  4-Late Style Horizon,  3  5/8 with cage
knob.  $30.cO.  Contact  John  Cost  at  work  8  a.in.  to  4  p.in.
3r2-689-4300, ext. 67 or 69; Home after 6:30, 312-662-cO85.

PARTS WANTED

Pioneer 3" compass for Ercoupe and reasonable 3" electric or
vacuum horizon.  Contact John Cost at work 8 a.in. to 4 p.in.
312-6894300, ext. 67 or 69; Home after 6:30, 312-662-0085.

EOC REPRESENTATIVES

REGION  1-Roy  Wright,  24490  S.  Skylane  Dr.,  Canby,  OR
97013  (503)266-9777;  Del Clifton,10520  N.W.  Leftwing  Ct.,
Silverdale, WN 98383 (206)692-5595-Id.-Ak.
REGION 2-Bill Bayne, 363 Woodland, Aye. , Brea, CA 92621
(714)529-8980; Jim Marshall,  5805  Aubom Aye. ,  Las Vegas,
NV 89108 (702)647-3410.
REGION 3-Ron Jewett,  3935 W..  Country Gables,  Phoenix,
AZ  85023   (602)938-5254;  Dave  Kcepp,   1218  Jasmine  St.,
Denven Colo. 80220 (303)333-9589-N. Mex.-Utah
REGION 4-Reuben Jodsaas, 2215 Keamey Awe. ,  Racine, .WI
53403(414)632-3754;JimJackson,51122ndSt.,SpiritLake,IA
51360 (721-336-2383; AI Baeder, P.O. Box 97, Ord, NB 68862
(308)728-3051; MN.
REGION6-JohnWright,No.4Flossmoor,R.R.6,Springfield,
IL 62707 (217)546-0585; Bus Bell, Box 13, Bismark, MO 63624
(417)734-2525;   Rich   Middlekanp,   25916   Brougham   Ct.,
0lanthe, KS 66061 (913)764-8534.
REGION 7-Amon Proctor, 5509 78th St. , Lubbock, TX 79414
(806)794-2898;  Bob  Craft,  10724  Vista  Loma,  EI  Paso,  TX
79935 (915)598-3372; Erie Anderson, 2848 E. 26th Pl. , Tulsa,
OK 74114 (918)-743-1038;  Leonard Page,  Rt.  1,  Belleville,  AK
72824 (501)495-2647; Jerry Franklin, Rt.  1, Box 556, Oil City,
LA 71061 (318)995-7917.
REGION 8-Carl Hall,  20737  N.  Dixie,  Bowling  Green,  OH
43402 (419)352-8010;  Bob Straight,  675  Lex-Ontario Rd. ,  Rt.
n, Mansfield, OH 44903 (419)529-2241; John Summers, R.R.
17, Box 185, Brazil, IN 47834;  Cyrus Jenks, 4065 Waters Rd.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103.
REGION 9-Skip Carden, P.0. Box 15058, Durham, NC 27704
(919)477-1832;  J.W.  Coleman,  P.O.  Box  1023,  Columbia,  SC
29202 (803)799-8225-VA-TN-KY-W. VA-DEL-MD
REGION  10-Joe Mccawley,  615 Irvinton Ave. ,  Orlando,  FL
32803 (305)894-0066; Joe Linzalone, RI.  1, Box 8, Estero, FL
33928-AL-GA-MS
REGION  11-Dick  Muxphy,   114  Academy  St.,  Malone,  NY
12953  (518)483-2486,  483-9892;  Webster Fox,  37 Alpine St.,
Oakland,ME04963;PaulComelly,418Mass.Awe.,Acton,MA
01720     (617)2634592,     263-2580-VT-CN-NJ-PACANADA-
REGI0N12-JohnTomeby,722333rdAve.,Edmonton,Alberta
(403)462-7507.
REGION  12-Peter  Charles  Phillips,  R.R.   2,   Orangevine,
Ontario L9W2Y9 (519)9414113.

Club  Things
The  following  items  are  available  from   Fran  Heath,

710  South  Woodbine   Dr.,  Sapulpa,  Oklahoma  74066  (918)
224-0644.

Club  Patches  ......

Vinyl  (Club)  Decals

Water  (Club)  Decals
Ercoupe Models   .  .  ,

Bound Volumes of Coupe Capers
8 and 9

•...   $    1.50ea.

`      .70ea.  (P.P.)
.S      .45ea.  (P.P.)

$   1.75 ea.  (P.P.)

S, 0.00 ea.

Club-Directory ............................ $1.00  (P.P.)

ERCOUPE I EWELRY

(all  items in  Gold and Silver color
please specify color!)

Tie Tacks
Stick  Pins
Necklaces
Lapel  Pins

Charms  .  .
Earrings   .

•............    $    3.75  ea.

•  .   $   4.20 ea.

•  .   $   4.50ea.

.  .   $   3.20ea.

.  .   $   3.50ea.

$   4.70ea.

(Wire,  Clip  &  Clasp)
Zippo  Lighters   ........................ $    6.95  ea.  (P.P.)

SPECIAL  Close Out  Fly.ln  Plaques (1976-1980)

!5.00 PP

EOC WING I EWELRY

Large Wings-gold or silver color   ........

Lapel  pin  wings-gold  or  silver  color    .....

.$   4.50 ea.  (P.P.)

.$   3.75  ea.  (P.P.)

;;itk. ;i-;-wins-g`old or silver color  ......... $   4.20 ea.  (P.P.)
Tie Tac wings-gold or silver  color   .......... $   3.75  ea.  (P.P.)

FREE   BEES!!!!Hron   On's   (red ),   Paint  Sheets  and
Bumper stickers            '81   Fly-ln  Dash  plaques

AVIONICS FOR SALE
Will BUY - SELL - TRADE

DAVEGRAVES
3106 W. Osborn., Tampa, Flo 3361.

You can call after five cheaper!
T®l®phon®813.879.2545



CENTFtAL
F.A.A. APPROVED PARTS
1105  McCAMERON AVE.

AIFtcFtAFT     PAHTS
815-838-5470
LOCKPORT,  lL   60441

SSS SAVE SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS  DOLLAFts
CH^IvlpioN sl.^FtK pLuas
CN^NPION*

F]EM40E

f]EM 41 E

Please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

BRACKET AIR FiLTEns FOR CoupES
COMPLETE ^SSEMBL,Y #                                 EL.EMENT ONLY * CLUB PFtlcE

$29.95-   5.50

AIFtcIIAFT BATTEFtlES

ELT REPLACEMENT iIATTEnlEs
Dome & Margolin (24 mo.)
Martech EB BOD EAGLE
MEPL,  lNC.  LAPAGO (24 mo.)
PESCU-88 NEG. GBD. (24 mo
BESCU-88 POS. GPID.  (24 mo.)
CB fits RLB-101  (18 mo.)
APICO ELT-10 (24 mo.)
EBC fits 102-A & 302 (24
LEIGH FITS CESSNA SH
POINTEB (24 mo.)
CCC CIPl-10 (24 mo
CCC CIPl-11  (24 mo
ALEBT MODEL 50,60 (36 mo.)
Please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

$31.00
$43.75
$36.50
$31.50
$31.50
$66.50
$31.50
$26.50
$27.50
$29.50
$39.50
$39.50
$69.95

DORNE a lIAl]OOLIII ELT-8
BPIAND   NEW   -COMPLETE   WITH   TF`ANSMITTEP,   EXTEBNAL   ANT.,   STBAIN   BELIEF   BOOT.

SPECIAL  $215.00

A.5e Cowl CHAFE SEAL
USED wHEF`E cowl sECTioNs OvEPLAp a ABOuND INspECT]ON DOOFrs.  1 .I wiDE ASBESTOs
NIGEN    C013D,    COATED   WITH    PHENOL   TO    FIESIST    HEAT   AND    CHEMICALS.    15    FOOT

TEMPO/RAIIDOLPII AEROSOL PAINT
GBEEN ZINC CFIOMAT PFllMEB

lNSTPUMENT FLAT BLACK
FIEGULAPI LOW TEMPEPIATUFIE ALUMINUM

CONTINENTAL GOLD ENAMEL (ENGINE)

1  QT. BLACK WING WALK COMPOUND (not aerosol)

PLEASE ADD $1  tor U.P.S.  PEPI CAN----------------- J\
ATTENTION

NEW TELEPHONE HOURS

8:30AM  to   12:30PM
AND

4:30PM  to  9:00PM

r,-----------------JJ
SEAT BELTS

TSO'D  HUGGED  -  BELIABLE  -  METAL  TO  METAL  FASTENEBS.  ALL
CLIPS  &  Bf]ACKETS  FUPINISHED  -  NO  SEWING  -  NOTHING  TO  USE
FPOM   YOUB   OLD   BELTS!    BLACK   NYLON   WEBBING   -   BBUSHED
CHBOME SATIN FINISH.

SPECIAL CLUB PRICE .................. $17.50 pr.

WESTACH Eat KITS
FAA APPFtoYED ------ TSO-C43

SAVE FUEL                SAVE YOUR ENGINE

K.28    EGTKIT            GAUGE (2i;."), PROBE, wmiNG

ONE YEAFI WAPIPANTY

PLEASE ADD $2 FOF` lNSUF`ED SHIPPING & HANDLING.

WESTACH CHT I(Its
FAA APPFtovED-TSO-C43

SAVE FUEL               PFtoTECT YOUFt ENGINE
K-29   CHT  KIT             GAUGE   (2'/."),   18mm.   GASKET  TYPE  THEPIMOCOUPLE,   &  ALL  WIF`lNG.

ONE YEA13 WAPPANTY
PLEASE ADD $2 FOP INSUBED SHIPPING & HANDLING.

ERCOUPE STAINLESS STEEL SCFIEW & WASHER KIT
A COMPLETE  REPLACEMENT KIT OF  18.8 STAINLESS SCBEWS AND  1 00°WASHEBS  FOB  ALL
COWuNGS, TPllM COVEPIS, AND INSPECTION COVEBS!!! ..... SPECIAL CLUB PRICE $22.50

Please add $2 for shipping & handling.

nE.HAiluFACTURED IwuFFLEi]s FOR ERCoupES
A-704-000 EBCOUPE (all) 48 HOUR TUF`N Af`OUND ........  SPECI^L S®®.50

WE PAY PIETURN SHIPPING! !  FAA APPFIOVED & CEFITIFIED!!!

BLow PROOF EXHAusT aASKETs
LVC. or CONT. -Please specify engine & number ol holes ....
HIGH TEMPEBATUPE EXHAUST NUTS-NAVAL BFIASS

EA $3 50

FLEXIBLE AEFtoDuCT (CAT)

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

PEPI FT. $2.25
PEPI FT. $2.50
PEl] FT. $3.00
PEB FT. $3.25
PEP FT. $3.50
PEFI FT.  $3. 75

PEPI FT. $4.50

CALL FOFt SPECIAL PRICE
ON CLEVELAND BFtAKE CONYEFtsION KIT]

NEW  TIRES
McCREADY AIR TRAC TIRES

6:00 x 6 -4 Ply

600 x 6 - 6 Ply

$39.50

$41.50

GOODYEAR  FLIGHT  CUSTOM

600x 6 -4Ply                                     $58.00
600 x 6 -6Ply                                     $60.50

NEW TUBES -600.x 6              S17.95

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUFt COUPE YET TODAY?



YOU WILL BELIEVE IN  MAGIC WHEN  YOU  SEE.THE SHINE OF BLUE  MAGIC`   ``

Blue   Magic  Metal  Polish  Cream  is  100%  non-abrasive
and   "Polishes   without   Scratching."   This   makes   it

copper,  brass,  bronze,  stainless steel,  pewter, and even
on  hard  plastics  such  as  plexiglass  and  fiberglass  and
also polyester varnishes.

Order  From

I;,,,., :'`                                                                      _                                          .

i deal  for. ch_r_oT.?I._a!T n:iTr_T^I..m^:g:,esiu^T,J+ag.°'.d: ,S'|Y,:r;    fa±;¢famm±#afeeed

com-froouGOufis9ilou@=---,,-,,---- r\,\,I.
1-800-253-0800

\

ficrfeAifiF

700  NOBTH  SHOPE  DBIVE
BENTON  HARBOF]
MICHIGAN.  U.S.A.   49022

J: rrolrt
irc®up.  S.rvic..

Divi.ion,   Fox   Enqin..Tin.  C®mp®ny
PHON.    517  -7®2-93to

.Aci3s'o°N:RNA,::::iLRE;;2o3         K=^:.I

454 Gram (16 oz.)
$14.14

Fly in
and pick up
Blue Magic at

Toccoa Ga.
Airport

\^+1,\,,1,  ml+,||\Z-|+    ,,&V*

BIGOA9TRIMSHord::5O!#:cfiGg±rL,`p
A ..-, ^-A; ,-,- (,I-,^-:--ACustom Aircraft Interiors             ------ I

PHC)NF.  404  S86-5052.    Zoo  E^9T  FOF!E^cP[  ST
Tc)CCC)A.   G^    90E577

Prices do not include shipping add $3.00 shipping for
each order and allow 6 weeks shipping time.

tleeffleeae       wh,.te  Mag,.  p,,iish  iteiper        the  super  polish  helpt.r  thtl`  i`

Mag"  -Polish   (.ream.   the   `()uHhest   ot  tarnish   i`   rtimtivt.d   ti`
rf.veal  the  brithtes`   lustre  evtir:  Wtiite  Magir  polish  htilper  is

perfect  for  large  ar.as.
"White  Magi¢"  Polish  Helper

(7 oz.)  Shake Top Can
$3.24

dean  gLT;P:`'uEod#: rftr`!:;,*tetr[:;ne:st:,:

loo Gram (3% oz. ) TUBE   $6.04- z I ,--------- _- _I _-
FOR ORDERS CALL uS

Tell FREE
NATIol\lwIDE 1 -800-327-6004

excEFT FroRiDA, ALASKA AND .HAWAii7

IN FLORIDA 1 -800-432-0106
Shipping & Handling (se.25)

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORBLI-
P.O.  Box 622                      Toccoa,  Georgia   30577



lF YOU WANT IMMEDIATE SERVICE THEN CALL

NATIONAL HEADQUAF!TEI]S          919 -471  -9492

DURING OFFICE HOURS  9:00 . 5:00 MONDAY -THURSDAY.

(Detach and Mail)
®  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.......   ®  .... '.

(  Please  Print or Type)
FOR OFFICE  USE ONLY

MEMBERSHIP NO

i:AME

ADDRESS

CITY

N#

STATE

SERIAL #

MODEL YR.  MEG.

SPECIAL  FEATURES:

Membership Dues $15.00 per year U.S.  & Canada -Foreign  $25.00

NOTICE:  The Ercoupe Owners Club assumes no responsibility for any product or service herein advertised,  or for
claims or actions of advertisers.  However,  members who  are unable to obtain satisfaction from  advertisers should
advise the Ercoupe Owners Club. Products and services mentioned or evaluated in tlte Club Newsletter in no way con-
stitutes an endorsement or recommendation to buy. Eaclt member must make his or her own judgment.

The Classic Ercoupe .......

A     new     series     of     plaques
depicting  this   unique  aircraft,   in
exceptional   detail,   are  currently
being   produced.   This   plaque   is
solid  brass,  overlayed  in  brilliant
"silver"    nickel    on    a    lusterous

black  nickel   background.

An     excellent     gift     for     any
Ercoupe   enthusiast.   Perfect   for
home  or  office. EBCOUPE  PLAQUE:   8"xlo"

A120   EBCOUPE   PLAQUE    ..........................  $125.00  ea.

Send  check  or  money  order  (C.O.D.  s  accepted)  to:
COCHISE  PLATING  CO.
Bt.1,   Box  41A

MCNeal,  Arizona  85617

(602)  642-3845 Arizona   Pesidents  add  SOL,  Sales   Tax



:-==¥
COUPE    CAPERS

P. 0.  Box  15058

Durham,  N . C. 27704

BULX  RATE

u.s. rost^o.
PAID

DURHAM,  N.C.
PE12MIT  NO.  245

ADDRESS
CORRECTION
REQUESTED

EOC OFFICERS

President
Ron Jewett, 3935 W. Country Gables, Phoenix AZ 85023 (602)
938-5254

Vice President
Bill  Bayne,  363  Woodland  Avenue,  Brea,    CA  92621   (714)
734-1995  :  529-098  : 633-8134

Secretary-Treasurer
SkipCarden,P.O.Box15058,Durham,NC27704(919)471-9492
: 477-1832

Supply Officer
Fran Heath, 710 S. Woodbine Drive,  Sapulpa, OK 74066 (918)
224-0644

Regional.Co-Ordinator
Roy  Wright,  24490  Skylane  Drive,  Canby,  OR  97013  (503)
2;66-m77

Technical Officer
Larry Blauvelt, P.O. Box 167, Hawley, IA 18428 (717) 226-3367

Club Chaplain
FatherThomasRowland,WestTerasAirport,EIPaso,TX79927

J: 'l,t
i'.®up.  S.'vi...

Divi.ion,   F®*  En.in..ring  C®mpany
Skyport is a distributorship spar:ializing in, and
limited to, Ercoupe/Aircoupe.
Skyport service includes knovinow, careful
attention to your order, and attempt to make everything
you may require for your Coupe available from tf.is
si.ng/esource.           PHONE     517  -7®2-93.a

13.a   FIANCIS   STIE[T
J^CKSON,   MICHIC^N    19203

`THE ERCOUPE-A TOUCH OF CLASS"

Still   available.   500   pages.   Hardbound.   Covers  the  complete   his-
tory   o{   the   Ercoupe  from   1934  to   1970   (and   beyond).   Limit-
ed   Supply.   Send   check   or   M.O.   for  $50.00  to:   June   R.   Kirk,
44   West    Hulet   Drive,   Chandler,   AZ   85224.   Fully   insured.   14
day   delivery.    NOW   TAKING    ORDER    FOR    author    Frank   R.
Saletri's   last   completed   boot(   prior  to   his  demise,  availabLe  the
end   of   April.   `'History   of   the    Luscombe"   -   Hardbound.   784
pages,     Fully     illustrated     useing     numerous     rare     photograplis.
$60.00  to  above  address.
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